Name & Surname

Business name

Sector

1

Muralli Naidu

Autoadviser

Auto-Tech

2

Simphiwe Nkula

Khamzimla IT
Solutions

Fin-Tech

3

Taher Moosa

Anylytical
Technologies

ICT

4

Warren Fritz

BMC Firm

Health-Tech

5

Tumelo Monyai

Ndiza Aviation
Solutions

Aviation

6

Banele Lukhele

LukArts

Education

Description
Using AI technology, Auto Advisor empowers consumers in the
automotive space to make more informed decisions on car
purchases, dealership choices and maintenance costs and to
promote choice by allowing consumers to voice and share their
experiences on a trusted community-based platform.
Khazimla IT Solutions (Pty) Ltd is information, communications
and technology company that focuses on providing integrated,
mobile point of sale solutions, order management and cashless
pay solutions for stakeholders within the informal trade sector.
(the product is Info Trade App)
The company use modern frameworks, tools and agile
methodologies to deliver cutting edge solutions with minimal
technical debts. They develop bespoke software solutions, offer
advice on what technical route to follow, verify how stable and
maintainable your code is, architecture review and software
process review.
Health Advisor is an app - based solution for the medical aid
market which improves the healthcare plan buying and
management process for consumers and enhances the customer
relationship management between medical aid customers and
their advisor/broker.
Ndiza Aviation Solutions is a provider of world class aviation
solutions, tailored to meet the unique requirements of the aviation
industry. They specialise in Aviation Cartography, Flight
Procedure Design, Aeronautical Survey and Geographical
Information System.
Luk Arts specializes in designing and rolling out creative arts
based programmes to teach content, mainly in Mathematics,
Science and English. Each programme is designed to be a fit for
the client’s needs, looking specifically at learning styles, subject
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choices and resources available.

7

Mqondisi Mhlanzi

8

Golden
Hlongwane

9

Melusi Ngwenya

10

Prime Time
Studios

Media-Tech

Magumuza
Foods
Dlloyd Creative
Enterprise

Food and
Beverage

Moabelo
Nzimande

African Make

Manufacturing

11

Sandile Mtshiki

Phola Table

Manufacturing

12

Koketsi Molefi

Thaga
Engineering

Engineering

13

George Sindane

Galattica
Technologies

ICT

14

Bontle Moeng

BizNiz Africa

Media

15

Siphokazi
Magcoba

Sweet Gift
Catering

Food and
Beverage

16

Francis Mande

Rejanala Farms

Agro-processing

Digital services

As an internet based broadcasting company, Primetime Studios
offers premium television content to paying subscribers across the
country and the African continent. The channel aims to focus on
Sports Lifestyle Content, Popular Culture, Travel, Current Affairs,
Films, and Documentaries all from an African perspective.
Magumuza focuses on manufacturing food ingredients (spices,
sauces) and the supply of food products to retail entities.
Dlloyd is a startup that provides bar-coding, labelling and digital
printing services.
African Make designs, supplies and rents unique and niche
furnishings made from scrap tyres. These tyres offer comfort
safety and pure relaxation in residential and commercial areas.
Auto table has a versatile vehicle accessory that is both ideal and
appropriate for motorists to utilise outdoors.
Thaga
Engineering
renders
engineering,
construction,
maintenance and consulting services to the power and petrochemical Industry.
Galattica Technologies is a startup that focuses on ICT support
for small and medium sized businesses.
BizNis is a startup independent online trade and investment news
website that focuses on Africa’s 3 major business economic
sectors such as: ICT, Mining, Energy.
Sweet Gift is a startup food and beverage company which focuses
on providing catering services for small and medium businesses.
Sweet Gift company was contracted in January 2018 as the inhouse caterer for 22 on Sloane for a period of one year.
A rural based agri-business entity with a mission to enhance food
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17

Nokwazi Mzobe

Matoyana
Consulting

Education

18

Maletuma Maile

Basotho Heart

Food and
Beverage

19

John Golden

Digital Display
Technologies

Digital services

20

Napo Mopeli

Setsumi Agency
& Trading
Enterprises

Renewable
Energy

21

Tebogo Mashego

Ditsogo Projects

Manufacturing
and Engineering

Description
security, create the much needed sustainable jobs for the
marginalised and build rural economies into mainstream
economies.
Matoyana is a boutique business consultancy agency with the
single minded focus of enabling South Africa’s growing
entrepreneurship economy. Targeting startups, small and medium
enterprises, Matoyana’s business training and toolkit and
expertise is all about promoting a culture of entrepreneurship,
innovative thinking and sustainable business.
Manufacturing of home-style, non-alcoholic ginger beer that draws
from the health benefits of the ginger root.
Provides indoor and outdoor digital signage solutions for
marketing and communication purposes.
Setsumi Agency and Trading Enterprise (Pty) Ltd t/a SAT
Enterprise use primary agricultural produce and by-products to
produce green energy and processed products like, cooking oil,
juice, peanut butter, animal feed, etc.
Ditsogo Projects specializes in metal fabrication and steel
engineering services. They specialise in; Metal fabrication, Steel
Engineering Services, Rolling Stock-underground material and
explosive cars, Structural steelwork- carports, fencing, hopper &
chutes, Conveyor structures- idlers, rollers, stairways, floor
gratings, handrails, Supply of steel tubing and gratings
Add-On Services: Hydraulic and Pneumatic Cylinder repairs, CNC
Turning, Sleeves-Diff housing, taper, cradle, trunnion, bucket
Pulleys-Air-con, idler, tensioner, Pins and Bushes-Articulation,
link, steering, Repairs and maintenance of Excavators, Front end
loaders, TLB, Plant Hire and Transport.
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22

Blessing Ngorima

Aero 247

Drone Tech

23

Whitney Jacobs

Employ Me

HR-Tech

24

Lethabo
Mashamaite

Arnot Ash

Manufacturing

25

Jonathan Maphosa

Maphosa
Attorneys

Legal-Tech

Description
Aero 247 offers professional and world class drones engineering,
training in manufacturing, design, modelling, analysis, coding,
embedded systems, MATLAB, CATIA, CFD, repair, maintenance
& operations of drones through a certificate and diploma course
and industry relevant seminars & workshop
EmployMe South Africa (employmesa.com) is a web application
that aims to reduce the cost of attending interviews by giving
jobseekers the opportunity to upload a short video to accompany
their online profile so that employers can get an idea of their
personality, which is an important factor in assessing their cultural
fit.
Arnot Ash is established with the objective of buying / acquiring
Flying Ash to sell to the market for profit. Fly Ash is a by-product
of the coal combustion process, derived from burning pulverized
coal in electric power generating plants. When mixed with cement
and water, Fly Ash becomes cementitious, which improves longterm strength of concrete.
Maphosa Attorneys is a Law Firm with unique legal technology
interests backed up by a research and development team
comprised of lawyers, data analysts and software developers that
specialise in Artificial intelligence (AI) and its legal practice
applications. They have developed various legal toolkits that
make use of AI in legal research, legal documentation mining in
discovery and due diligence, automated machine responses to
routine legal queries, case law and data analysis to predict case
outcomes and smart contract drafting are just a few examples of
our research and development areas in the realm of legal AI with
the objective of establishing more efficient, faster and cheaper
access to justice and legal services by making use of their
intelligent software.

